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1.
Find the distance between the following points: (2,3), (4, 1)

a. 22 units b. 2 units c. 213units d. None of these

2. Find the average of first 40 natural numbers.

a. 20.5 .18 c. 19.5 1. 19

3. Find the average of all the numbers between 6 and 34 which are divisible by 5
a. 18 b. 20 C. 24 d. 30

4. The average of 2,7,6 and x is 5 and the average of 18,1,6,x and y is 10. What is

the value of y?

5 b. 10 20 d.30
5. Nine persons went to a hotel for

taking their meals. Eight of them spent Rs. 12 each

on their meals and the ninth spent Rs.8 more than the average expenditure of all

the nine. Whatwas the total money spent by them?

a..117 b. 180 c. 150 d. 200
6. In seven given numbers, the average of first four numbers is 4 and that of the last

four numbers is also 4. If the average of these seven numbers is 3, the fourth

number is

3 b. 4 C. 7 d. 11

7. The average age of a committee of 8 members is 40 years. A member aged 55
years retired and his place was taken by another member aged 39 years. The
average age of present committee is;

a. 39years b. 38 years C. 36 years d.35years
8. An article is sold at a certain price. By selling it at 2/3 of that price one loses

10%. Find the gain percent at original price.

a. 15% b. 35% c. 25%
9. The price of a jewel, passing through three hands, rises on the whole by 65%. If

the first and second sellers earned 20% and 25% profit respectively, find the

d. 50%

percentage profit earned by the third seller.

a. 10% b. 22% c. 18% d. 12%



10. At what percentage above the C.P must an article be marked so as to gain 37o

after allowing a customer a discount of 5%?
a. 38% b. 40% c. 43% d. 48%

1.A grocer purchascd 80kg of rice at Rs, 13.50 per kg and mixed it with 120 kg rice

at Rs. 16 per kg. At what rate per kg should he sell the mixture to gain 16%7
a. Rs. 19 b. Rs. 20.5 c. Rs. 17.4 d. Rs. 21.6

12. On an article ,the manufacturer gains 10%, the wholesale dealer 15%, and the

retailer
25%, If its retail

price is 1265, what is the cost of its production?
a. 1000 b. 800 c. 1100 d. 900

13. A trader has 50kg of rice, a part of which he sells at 14% profit and rest at 6% loss. On

thewhole
his loss is 4%. What is the quantity sold at 14% profit and that at 6% loss?

a. 5 and 45 kg

14. The cost
price of two types of tea are Rs. 180 per kg and Rs. 200 per kg

respectively. On mixing them in the ratio 5:3, the mixture is sold at Rs. 210 per kg
In the whole transaction, the gain percent is

b. 10 and 40 kg C. 15 and 35kg d. 20and 30kg

a. 10% b. 11% c. 12% d. 13%
15. The

selling price of 13 apples is the same as the cost price of 26 mangoes. The
selling price of 16 mangoes is the same as the cost price of 12 apples. If the

profit on
selling mangoes is 20%, What is the

profit on selling apples?
a. 20% b. 25% C. 40% d. Cannot be determined

16. A person can row 750 metres against the stream in 11 % minutes and returns in 7 %
minutes. The speed ofthe person in in still water is:

a. 2km/hr b.3km/hr c. 4km/hr d. 5 km/hr
17. A man can row a boat at 10 kmph in still water and the speed of the stream is 8kmph.What is the time taken to row a distance of90km down the stream?

8hrs b. 5hrs c. 15 hrs d. 20hrs

18. Which of the following set is equivalent to set A=
{a,b,c,d,e}

a.B- {1,2,3} b. B= {c,a,b,f}c. B=
{-1,0,2,4}

19. IfA and B are two sets, then (A-B)UB is....*******'**
*

d.None of these

a. A b. B c. AUB d. ANB
20.If A and B are two sets, then (A-B)NB is.......

******* *** **.

a..A b. B C. ANB d.{}
21. In a class of 40 students, 12 enrolled for both English and German. 22 enrolled for

German. If the students of the class enrolled for at least one of the two
subjects, then how

many students enrolled for only English and not German?
a.30 b. 110 c. 18 d.8

,22.Two trains, 250metres and 150 metres long respectively, are running on parallel lines. If

they are running in the same directions, the faster train crosses the slower train in 40
seconds. If they are moving in the opposite direction they pass each other in eight
seconds. What is the speed of the slower train?

a. 108kmph
23. Two trains of equal length 120 metres move in the same direction. The faster train

completely overtakes the slower one in 15 seconds. If the slower train were to move at
half its speed, the over taking would take in 10 seconds. At what speeds are the 2 trains

moving (faster and slower respectivelyin m/s)

b. 82kmph c.92kmph d.72kmph

a. 24,22 b. 32, 16 c. 30, 18 d. 28, 14



24.A can do a work in 14 days and working together A and B can do the same work in 10

days. In what time can B alone do the work?

a. 25 days

25.Manu,Manju and Maya can do a work in 90, 30and 45 days respectively.
If they work

together, in how many days will theycomplete work?

b. 30days c. 23 days d.35days

a. 15 b. 10 C. 20 d. 25

26. Au can do a work in 6 days and Binu alone in 9days. Anu and Binu undertook todo it

for Rs.4500. With help of Minu, they completed the work in 3 days. How much is to be

paid to Minu and Anu?

a. Rs.750, Rs.2250 b. Rs.2000, Rs.750

c. Rs.750, Rs.2000 d. Rs.800, Rs.1250

27. Amit and Ananthu can do a work in 15 days and 25days respectively.
Amit started the

work and left after 3days. Ananthu took over and completed the work. In how many days

was the total work completed?

a. 28days
28. Two pipes can fill a tank in 15 minutes and 12 minutes. The outlet pipe can empty the

tank in 20 minutes. If all the pipes are operned when, the tank is empty, then in how many

b. 20days c. 23days d.25days

minutes will it take to fill the tank?

c. 1112 b. 13 d. 10a
29. A quadraticequation ax

+bx +c=0has no real roots, if

b. b-4ac =0
a. b-4ac> 0

c.b-4ac <0 d. b-ac <0

30.The simple Interest on a certain sum of money at the rate of 4% p.a. for 5 years is Rs.

1680. At what rate of interest the sameamountof interest can be received on the same

sum after 4years?

a.5% b. 6% 7% d.8%C.

31. Four horses are tethered at four cornersofasquare plot of side 63 meters so that they just

cannot reach one another. The area left ungrazed is?

a. 675.5m
32.The profit obtained by selling

an article for Rs. 56 is the same as the loss obtained by

selling it for Rs.42/- What is the cost price of the article?

b. 780.6m C. 785.8m d. 850.5m

a. Rs. 40/- b. Rs. 50/- c. Rs.49/ d.None of the above

33. A circular road runs round a circular ground. If the differencebetween the circumferences

of the outer circle and inner circle is 66 meters, the width of the road is?

a. 5.25m b. 7.0 m c. 10.5m d.21m

34.Ifanumber is chosen at random from the set {1,2, 3..., 100}, then the probability
that

the chosen number is a perfect cube is

a. 1/25 b. 1/2 c. 4/13 d. 1/10

35.The book"2States" has been written by:

b. Shashi Tharoora. Chetan Bhagat

C. AmartyaSen

36. World Cancer Day is observed on:

d. None of the these

a. 4th Feb b. 13th Feb c. 24th Feb d. 28th Feb

37.InternationalDay of Yoga is observed on

b.2nd Julya. 21st June c.21st July
d. 2ndAugust

38. Who is the present CRB & CEO of Railway
Board

a. Sri V.K. Tripathi b. Sri. A K Mittal

c. Sri Suneet Sharmna d. Sri V.K. Yadav



39. At Present, Who is the Minister ofRailways

aSri Piyush Goyal

c.Sri Ashwini Vaishnaw

b. Sri Dinesh Trivedi

d. None ofthese

FHow many members can be nominated to the Rajya Sabha by president
of India ?

e, 1410 b. 12 d. None ofthese

41.Which one is known as Lower House?

c. VidhanParishad d. None ofthese
a. Lok Sabha b. Rajya sabha

42. Which is the capital ofManipur
a.

Shillongg

43. What is the unit ofelectric charge

b. Imphal c. Dispur
d. None ofthese

a. Coulomb b. Watt c. Weber d. None ofthese

44.Which is the powerhouseofLiving Cell

a. Ribosome b. Mitochondria c. Lysosome 1. None ofthese

45. Theory ofEvolution was given by
a. Archimedes b. Charles Darwin c. Einstein i. None ofthese

46. Which is the largest internal part of body
a.Stomach b. Thyroid c. Liver d. Pancreas

47. Which state of India has borders with three countries namely Nepal, Bhutanand China
a. Arunachal Pradesh b. Sikkim C. Assam d. Tripura

48. Which Indian state has longest boundary with China

a. Arunachal Pradesh b. Himachal Pradesh c. Sikkim d. Uttarakhand
49. The mobile appBHIM is based on

a. Central PaymentInterface

c. Unified PaymentInterface

50. Which river delta is world famousfor Jute' production

b. Local PaymentInterface

d. World PaymentInterface

a. Godavari-Krishna Delta

c. Sindhu-Satluj Delta

51.What is the SI unit ofNoise

b.Ganga-BrahmputraDelta

d. Narmada-Tapti Delta

a. Candela b. Decibel c. Hertz d. Newton
52. Which type of mirror is used in automobiles to see the traffic on rear side

a.ConcaveMirror b: Plane Mirror c. Convex Mirror d.None ofthese
53. At what value, the Celsius and Fahrenheit are same

a.0 b. 100 C. 40 d. -40
54. Iron is prevented from rustingby coating with Zinc. This process is called

a. Condensation b.
Evaporation

55. Which river was known as "Sorrow of Bengal"
a.

Brahmaputra

c. Reduction d. Galvanization

b. Hooghly c. Bhagirathi d. Damodar
56.Rihand Dam is located in which State

a. Karnataka b. Tamil Nadu c. Uttar Pradesh d. None ofthese57.Which is the Longest Dam in India
a. Rihand Dam b. Hirakud Dam c. Tehri Dam d.Noneofthese58.Longest platform in India

a.
Kharagpur

59.Which of the following temperature scale is based upon absolute Zero?

b.Gorakhpur c. New Delhi d.None ofthese

a. Celsius b. Fahrenheit c. Kelvin d.Noneofthese60. Chilika lake is located at

a. Uttar Pradesh b. Himachal Pradesh c. Orissa d.
Telangana



61. Bhitarkanikawildlife sanctuary is located in which state

c. Orissa d. Telanganaa. Karnataka b. Kerala

62. Gir National park is located at

a. Gujarat

63. Satpura National Park is located at

a. Himachal Pradesh b. Andhra Pradesh C. MadhyaPradesh d. Kerala

64. Which of the following cities is not situated on bank of any river

b. Madhya Pradesh c. West Bengal d. Jharkhand

a. Surat b. Cuttack c. Bhopal d.Mysore

65. World Environment Day is observed
on

a. 2nd June b. 3 June c. 4 June d. 5t June

66. P.V. Sindhu is associated with which sports

a. Wrestling b. Boxing c. Chess d. Badminton

67.A House made of lce is called

a. Hut b. Houseboat c. Camper d. Igloo
68. Which is the synonym of "Contaminate"

b.Cleansea. Sanctify

69. Which is the synonymof "Subsequent"

a. Consecutive b. Preceding

70. Which is the synonym of "Adequate"

a. Meagre
71. Which is the synonymof "Fascinating

a. Appealing

72. Which is thesynonym of "Condemn"

c. Purify d. Pollute

c. Antecedent d. Prior

b. Sufficient C. Inept d. Unfit

b. Boring c. Stupid d. Tiring

a. Commend b.Denounce c. Compliment d.Approve
73. Which is the synonymof "Engulf"

a.Uncover b.Dry
74. Which is the synonym of"Offend"

c. Inundate d. Neglect

a. Annoy
75. Which is the synonymof"Fatigue"

b. Assuage C. Aid d. Assist

a. Liveliness b. Weariness C. Earnestness d. Freshness

76.Which is the synonym of "Redundant"

a. Uninterested b. Unsuitable c. Unparalleled d. Unnecessary
77. Which is the synonym of"Sanction"

a. Denial b. Grace C. Approval d. Mercy
78.Which is the antonymof"Heinous"

a. Unhealthy

79.Which is the antonymof "Agitate"

b. Agreeable c. Unwilling d. Biased

a. Argue

80.Which is the antonymof"Arrogance"

b. Impress c. Excite d. Calm

a. Honesty b. Humility

81.Which is the antonymof "Abundant"

c. Familiarity d. Ignorance

b. Enougha. Ample

82.Which is the antonym of "Acute"

c. Scarce d. Extensive

b. Figure

83.Which is the antonymof"Adore"

a. Obtuse c. Astute d. Keen

a. Love b. Hate c. Despise d. Gentle

84.Which is the antonym of "Reluctant"

a. True b. Clever c. Keen d. Hesitant



85. Which is the antonym of "Myth"
a. Reality

86. Which is the antonym of "Justifiable"

d. Idealism
b. Belief c. Contrast

d. Unscrupulous
a. Unreasonable b. Formidable c. Irrevocable

87. Which is the antonym of "Aspiring"

a. Uninterested b. Ungrateful
d. Miserable

c. Anxious

Choosethe correct option

88.Rahul is afraid......Lizards.

a. for b.of c..to d. in

89.They stopped work .Sunset,
.at b.of C. on d. in

90. Theyarefighting....3 years on a property issue.

d.bya. since b.from C. for

91. The bridge ismade...the river.

a. onto b. at C. Over d. above

92. The cake was distributed......Mohan and Sohan.

a. in b. among c. between d. at

93. The Police. ...caught the robber.

a. is b. has c. have d.None ofthese

94. A lot ofmoney.......been spent.

a. has b. have C. were d. None ofthese
95. The patienthad died....the doctor came.

a. after b. before

96. Five years have passed.....I left the college.

c. than d. when

a. before b. after C. Since d. but

97. Choose the correct answer

a. Jewellary b. Jewelery C. Jewelry d. Jewellery
98. Choose the correct answer

a. Jubilee b. Jubbillee c.
Jubbiley d. None ofthese

99. Choose the correct answer

a. Matress b.Mattres c. Mattress d. None ofthese

100.Masculine genderof "Maid"
a. Son b. Bachelor c. Brother d. None of these
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